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PBrsistenee and drive paid off in the end as York came from behind in the first two periods to defeat Osgoode 
Hall, 7-5 on Tuesday at Centennial Arena.
Beliveau pots three

Rebels wear horseshoes to defeat Owls
by Paul Perlove takes and penalties.

Arena—Osgoode The form of play followed a si- each period.
Jwis went down to defeat at the milar pattern in each period, Owl’s first goal came at the 
hands of York Rebels Tuesday with Osgoode controlling the first 1:30 mark of the opener, the

.... RetelS Houéhton'Zh^fthwart^

the other’s attempts to score 
until the 16:10 mark, when Re
bels’ Mike Beliveau put the puck 
past Owl goalie on a pass from 
Chapman. Three minutes later 
with Osgoode serving a penalty 
Dickinson scored. DougMcBryde 
and Porter assisting.

The period finished with York 
ahead 2-1.

Fourteen minutes in penalties 
were served.

In the middle twenty minutes 
Ë of play, both teams settled down 
= to play somewhat better than the

in the last few minutes to win shinny of the first period. There 
were only three penalties, both 
teams using more of their hockey 
playing potential. Before the five 
minute mark Osgoode scored two 
goals, both by Houghton.

York came back later in the 
period to score two more goals 
and finished the period one goal 
ahead.

The third period was a return 
to the ‘scrub’ hockey of the first 
period, with twenty-two minutes 
of penalties beging served—four
teen minutes by Osgoode. Again 
Osgoode was strong in the first 
few minutes and scored two more 
goals. McBryde, Mo dray and Be
liveau scored late in the period 
to lead York to its second league 
win.
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This week in sports

i
= December 1 Hockey

Basketball
York 
York 
T rent,
McKenzie.
York hosts U of T Engineers, 1 
8:00 pm at T. Me. =
Queens comes to York, 8:00 pm = 
at T. Me. |

York still at Erie. g
Ontario Volleyball Association = 
Championships, 9:00 am-10:00 1 
pm at T. Me.

York enters Ontario Junior = 
Foil Team Competition at John = 
Innis, Sherbourne & Queen.

Intercollege Council meeting, i 
6:30 pm at York Campus.

York hosts the U of T Blues. |
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travels to Erie, Penn. | 
Junior Varsity plays = 

6:30 pm at Tait =
i FRA NKLIN'S MENS WE A R

Swimming

3270 YONGE ST.
(opposite Park Theatre)

HU.8-7660
= December 2 Hockey

Volleyball

Ê
I= December 3 Fencing

suits & slacks made to measure 
shirts — sweatersi

E December 4 

E December 5

Councils

Basketball 10% DISCOUNT IF THIS AD IS MENTIONED

the Ontario Public Service 
recognizes the 0 

in opportunity
Paralleling the dramatic changes in the 

Province of Ontario in recent years, and often 
directly responsible for them, are continuing 
developments in government planned to keep 
pace with the dynamic growth of the province.

To maintain its up-front position, the Ont
ario Public Service must continually bring in 
new, young personnel with fresh ideas.

As an employer, the Ontario Public Service 
offers salaries equal to those of private

ployment; self-development programs and pro
fessional advancement; excellent vacation and 
other fringe benefits.

For the new graduate who wants to be in
volved in decision making and formulating 
public policy at an early stage in his 
government employment holds the

It’s an amazing era in which we live. A 
career with the Ontario Public Service will 
make you an important of it.

career,
answer.
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Campus interviews of interest to graduates and undergraduates in
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION will be conducted:

fi?) ONTARIO
PROVINCE OF OPPORTUNITY December 7,1967 Contact your Placement Office.


